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Graham County 9-1-1 Director Misty Hembree

Graham County, North Carolina
9-1-1 selected GeoConex for
their 9-1-1 center upgrades. They
chose the GeoConex Next
Generation Computer Aided
Dispatch (NG911 CAD) and
ZETRON 911 Phone Systems.
With the GeoConex NG911 CAD
system and ZETRON phone
systems, 9-1-1 call information
and data appear instantly on the
dispatcher’s screens so that
emergency response units can

be quickly routed to the location
of the incident. Not only does the
GeoConex NG911 CAD system
provide all the typical CAD
functionality traditional legacy
CAD systems offer, the GeoConex NG911 CAD system is ready
for the Next Generation of 9-1-1
with its ability to accept the
various data streams associated
(Continued on page 2)
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DID YOU KNOW??:

GeoConex can help with all aspects of your Public Safety needs!
GeoConex prides itself on partnering with the best companies in
the business to offer our customers a wide variety of products and
services. Here are a few that we
can help with…
Havis is defining the mobile
workspace by offering a complete
line of products that maximize
mobile worker productivity with
comfortable solutions, built to the
highest safety standards, with a
focus on quality.

9-1-1 Address markers from
Greenline Products
REVCORD offers a web-based
voice logging and call recording
solution designed for small and
medium-sized applications from 5
channels to 3,000 channels of
analog, digital or VoIP.
Panasonic offers the rugged and
reliable Toughbook computer.

Hardware, Network, Software
and Training Solutions — GeoConex provides turn-key solutions of hardware, software, and
customized training. GeoConex
also offers networking and networking design as well as offsite
data storage.
Contact us today for
more details!
888-610-5116

GRAHAM COUNTY, NC NEWS— CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

with the developing new 9-1-1 infrastructure.
Misty Hembree, Graham County 9-1-1 Director, describes the scope of her PSAP’s responsibilities: “We
answer all 9-1-1 calls and perform dispatching for law enforcement, fire and EMS [emergency medical services] agencies in the county,” she says. “Because of our remote location, rugged terrain, and the fact that
there are no hospitals in Graham County, our dispatchers often have to stay on the line and provide medical
and first-aid information while a caller is waiting for EMS to arrive. A dispatcher may be on the phone for a
half hour or more, and it’s not uncommon for it to take from two to four hours for an ambulance to return to
base.”
Hembree says that their new 9-1-1 call-taking system was part of a larger effort to move away from using
equipment from multiple vendors. “We purchased our previous equipment from different vendors, and
realized over time that it’s not a good idea to have a bunch of different vendors’ equipment that doesn’t run
well together,” she says. “We decided that when the time came to change out our equipment, we’d go a
different route.”
The time came for Graham County to update their communications equipment so it would be current and next
-generation ready. They issued a request for proposals, and picked Zetron reseller, GeoConex, to provide
new computer aided dispatch (CAD), mapping and phone systems.
That day, mere hours after cutting over to their new system, Graham County was hit by one of its worst
storms in over a decade. Hembree comments, “I’d never seen anything like it. We received calls reporting
funnel clouds, trees down, and debris blocking roads. Several main roads were shut down, including a main
outlet that was closed for hours. We don’t have a hospital in our county, so when
one of the main roads out of the county is closed for any reason, it’s a real problem.” It was “trial by fire” for the dispatchers who were working that night and
who’d received only minimal training on the new system. But thanks to the disShow your support for
patchers’ skill and the system’s intuitive design, no one missed a beat. For four
GeoConex and join us
hours straight, they worked at maximum capacity to handle all the calls coming in.
on Facebook today!!
And according to Hembree, both the dispatchers and their new call-taking system
did a sterling job. “We got a real crash course that night,” she says. “The sheer
volume of calls was difficult, but the calls came in, and the new 9-1-1 system and
our operators handled it all very well.”
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OUR CUSTOMERS ARE IMPORTANT TO US:

To Our Customers: Thanks to all our customers who were
able to make it to our annual Tennessee Customer Appreciation
Dinner in Kingsport, TN at the TENA Conference!
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OUR NEWEST GEOCONEX CUSTOMERS:

GeoConex® Welcomes New Customers:
Welcome to GeoConex!! We are proud to do business with our new customers!!

Montgomery County, Mississippi 9-1-1 chose
GeoConex NG911 CAD system, GeoConex Map
Viewer and a ZETRON 3300 Phone System. GeoConex will work with Montgomery County 9-1-1’s
local radio dealer, Central Mississippi Communications for this technology upgrade.
The City of Mayfield, Kentucky Police Department chose GeoConex NG911 CAD system, GeoConex Map Viewer and AVL. The City of Mayfield
Police Department also selected GeoConex to install a new Zetron 3300 IP-Capable Emergency
Call Taking System for the dispatch center. GeoConex also assisted The City of Mayfield Police
Department with the replacement of their entire
network, servers and creation of a redundant backup.
Jeff Davis County, Georgia ECD chose to replace
their existing phone system with a Zetron 3300 IPCapable Emergency Call Taking System. During
this project, GeoConex® worked with a local radio
dealer that upgraded their outdated system to the
new Zetron 4000 series radio.

Colbert County, Alabama Emergency Management Communications District chose the GeoConex NG911 CAD system and the GeoConex
Map Viewer. Colbert County 9-1-1 also selected
GeoConex to provide new hardware, servers and
workstations for the dispatch center. New technology has allowed The City of Muscle Shoals Police
Department to be virtually consolidated with Colbert County 9-1-1.
Mitchell County, North Carolina Emergency
Management chose the GeoConex Stand Alone
ALI (SALI) system. With the GeoConex SALI,
Mitchell County Emergency Management will be
able to maintain the integrity of their 911 data and
data processes while interfacing with any CAD and
phone controller. With Mitchell County 911’s newly
installed CAD and Zetron 3300, they needed a
technology that would connect the two components
for a comprehensive solution. The GeoConex
SALI provides one location for ALI data management, works with any service provider and can be
used in full automatic or manual mode.

NEW EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

GeoConex Welcomes DAVE PAUL
Dave joined the GeoConex team as our Technical Services Coordinator. He previously worked for GeoConex and returns after a 5 year break. Dave has spent the last 5 years working as a Project and Customer Service Manager, traveling
the nation and the world installing radiation detection equipment at steel mills and border crossing inspection sites. He
has been married for 22 years to Tina and has three sons, Matt, Ben and Chris.
GeoConex Welcomes MICHELLE MELANCON
Michelle joined the GeoConex team in August 2011 as a trainer. Michelle brings over 12 year of experience in the GIS
field and has experience working with customers on the development of new product and service offerings. Her GIS
experience includes working with both public and private entities on mapping, logistical, and roadside assistance applications. Michelle relocated to Tennessee in February 2009, is married and resides in Middle TN.
Upcoming Events
October:

January:

MS 911 Coordinator’s Conf.

911 Winter Workshop

AL NENA Gulf Coast Conf.
Virginia Public Safety
Communications Conf.
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